
(caflllalled flbm front page) a
way. such as council workers and postal workers. A strategybased on thls gone is liable to fail as these sectors of workers
aw Wlfikaly to stick their necks out on masse, while the rest
9f 31° Pmlalariat applauds from the sidelines. They might get
"“'°1\’°d h°\vever i the struggle hots up elsewhere. We can
"1ak° a slat! by resisting registering - every effort should be
|'!'ad° t° "lake sure that the scumbags have to dig up library
1!$l$- 31° "mars register etc. etc. (Also as well as avoiding get-
l1"8 llamas 0n lists, it is possible to flood the lists with false
names - preferably living in posh streets!) Such tactics can ef-
gfilllffly delay implementation, but they will not prevent it or

p i .

CAN'T PAY, WON'T PAY?
This 15 lha hardline position, and the state has plenty up its

$1°°V°- Dmking money from benefit payments will not be
ha"! ' already they have put the boot into claimants to such
an °¥l1¢"l '-hat they presume they'll be little resistance. In fact,
1" lh1$1'°$P°Qt there is no reason to see Poll Tax as any differ-
°"l fmfm Olher cuts in benefit.

It W11! ha harder to dock workers wages. Where it's a matter
°f Plckmg Off isolated workers, it will be quite easy. (By this
Slag? 31° mass media will be talking about "meanies" who
d°" t waif} lo help the "community" in the same way they
$P°l§° Pf_ Saroungers" in the seventies.) The bosses are ready
l° "1°l1l'"l$_¢ workers who don't pay. But this can be resisted -
-_l°h" I-awls stores in Scotland backed down over such sack-
1"8$_ aflaf threats to picket stores over Christmas. The best
P03315111‘? Pf resistance is where a substantial section of the
W°1'kf°l'¢? 111 a workplace have decided together not to pay,and tq strike if pay cuts are imposed.

Mia? docking money, there is the possibility of the
Slaifi 53111113 peolpe's belongings and evicting them if they
W01" Pa} -'I‘his of course must be resisted - regardless of
Whalhaf ll Stems from Poll Tax or from rent increases or any
031°? Flak the boss class has up its sleeve.

BY WAY OF CONCLUSION
P°11 la! is merely an element in the state's arsenal of new

W°aP°"_$ I9 attack us with. In the class war, it is pointless to
?°mP1a1!l about the weapons the other side is using. The point
15 i° W313‘ " to resist in the work place, on housing estates, in
"'5 b°"°fil offices. Poll Tax, Employment Training, Benefits
cuts» changes in the housing laws - all these things spell out
m°T° mlsery, more poverty, and more homelessness. The left
°ff°T$ _a" ifiolated anti-Poll Tax Campaign which does not
dcal W13‘ l-hese underlying issues.

5° °“°° again we have to stress. to
1- '1' 1-I -. r '-or ~ ' r F to 0.11 -11! 1.
 muThis is not to say that anti-Poll
Ta1_81'°"P$ are useless, but to ‘say that they are only of any
use If they break with labourite and nationist reformism and
"]°1'8° W191 specifically class resistance. Groups set up to re-
§15l P011 Tax evictions can be used to resist other evictions for
1"-9la"°°-_But we must fight attempts to tum them into chan-
"°1$ *9 _<11_VQrt resistance into the open arms and empty hands
of p0IlllClEll]3_  

I"f°'Pa¢k$ are available for "genuine anti-poll tax groups and
91°86 Committed to setting up groups“ from Pigeonhole CR,<1/0 11 Forth Street, Edinburgh. Send large S.A.E.

STOP .E.T.
Thursday June 15th

Strikes and Demos against
Workfare

I-Ohdon & SE Demo: 2pm Bidborough Street
I ear Kin sCross

CONFERENCE
Saturday, 1st July

Manchester
The SUBVERSION roupwill be hosting a conference on
"The Importance of Bureaucracy and the Market for Capital-
ism and its Ennemies".
Rather than repeat banalities about ‘East’ and "west", about
‘state’ and ‘private capitalism‘, there will be a discussion on
the concrete significance of market and bureaucracy tor these
who prolit from our dispossession, as well as the varying
forms of resistance to them across the world.
A series o_f pamphlets is available:
No.1 - Capitalism and Class Struggle in the USSR 25p
No. 2 - The State and Capital in Japan 75p
No. 3 - (in preparation) tentative framework for analysis by
looking at the UK from Keynes to Thatcher.
No. 4 - (in preparation) deals more specifically with twentieth
century class struggle in the USSR.
There will be a creche and some limited accomodation is
available. For pamphlets and more information contact:
Subversion,
Box W,
clo Raven Press,
75 Piccadilly
Manchester M1 2BU  

DEALING WITH THE SCHEMES
if you are on a scheme:
- Why not leave? You can leave ET without being pen-
alised, though they may put more pressure on you to
prove you're still available for work.
- Join the strike on June 15th. Last year 25.000
trainees came out on this day in the North West and
thousands demonstrated across the country. Organ-
ise with others on your scheme and in your area.
-S if there are advantages to being where you are. fight
to get real emplcgree status: rights. safety regulations
an the rate for e job, or simply refuse to work more
than you're actually paid for. Even just doing training
an should get more money - a student grant could

£10-£20-more a week.
Ifyou are a claimant:
- Don't go on their schemes. Their previous scheme,
JTS, had to be scrapped because they couldn't get
claimants onto it, and we can make ET go the same
wa .
- 3,0111 the demo on June 15th and other actions
against schemes. Join us.
if you are a waged worker:
- Resist all attempts to bring the schemes to your
workplace, to undercut your wages and conditions.
Even workers at the MSC, which runs the schemes,
had to strike to stop YTS being brought into their of-
flce.
- Join the strike and actions on June 15th. Recent at-
tempts by the Spanish Socialist Govemment [don't
forget it was the Labour govemment that started
YOPs here) to start up work schemes were scrapped
after 9 million came out on strike against it.
- -Step up your struggle against your own boss -
they're the ones who are trying to attack all our living
conditions, to screw more profits out of us, and soon
they'll be the ones directly running the schemes.
If you are a student:
These schemes affect you too - you won't be able to
claim benefits if you leave school at 16, colleges are
being taken over by the people who run ET, to be con-
trolled by and for the bosses. and students will be
suffering the new Restart interviews in the summer
(and expected to work for peanuts).
Extracted fiom a leaflet by the Anti-Workfare Move-
ment (S.E. Region) who can be contacted at:
Tottenham Unwaged Centre.
72 West Green Road, London N15
Tel; O1-802 9804
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UP AGAINST THE
PROLE TAX

POLL TAX

On April 1st, the Poll Tax came into operation in
Scotland. Meanwhile in England and Wales, the
bureaucracy to manage Poll Tax south of the bor-
der was put into operation - hordes of snoopers will
emerge from the recesses of council buildings to
scour the locality for over 18s to register. As they
do so, lefty and nationalist politicians (and other
poseurs) look hard at their consciences and wonder
whether to opt for new realism or being a "
(wo)man of the people".
_ The thing about the Left's Anti-Poll Tax campaign is that it
is a wonderful way of focusing working class discontent on
parliamentary solutions. Whether is is hard campaigning (We
won't pay), or s_oft campaigning (we will pay, but won't enjoy
it), such campaigns to reforms which aren't even refonns
- they merely return things to the miserable state they were at
before. Labour Party hacks (in England) can be leisurely in
their approach, knowing full well that the loge of such cam-
paigns leads to kicking out the tories at the next election.
Hence their pathetic "Poll Tax Protest Petition“ which offers
such gems as "Labour says rhar tax should be fair and based
on ability to We are not interested in altemative ways to
finance the state.

DON'T DELAY -THROW IT AWAY
The left's non-payment campaign focuses on a public

stance, in particular on getting MPs and councillors to give
the lead by committing themselves to non-payment. The ex-
ample_of the campaign in Scotland so far shows that the best
tactic is not to draw attention to yourself as an individual. In
the Lothian area up to 60,000 have succeeded in not register-
ing by ignoring the forms sent to them. All the people fined
for non-compliance (about 100) had entered into correspon-
dence with the authorities.

Another point to remember is the opposition to the 1981
Census. Prominent Liberal politicians stood up to be not
counted, and were promptly taken to court as exemplary
es. But thousands of proletarians simply told census collec-
tors to fuck off, and despite various threats, were by and large
left alone. Of course, Poll Tax is a lot heavier than the census,
so such an outcome is less likely. But nevertheless, there is
not much point in conducting a campaign which will centre
on a few public figures trying to gain popularity by being
dragged through the courts and possibly jail, with the idea
that this purgatory will lead to the heaven of election. Poll tax
must be resisted in a way that draws people together to resist
the state, landlords and bosses in a stronger way and under-
mines the politicians. ,

I

REGISTERING OUR RESISTANCE
Firstly the Poll tax is given the pretty name "Community

Charge“ - an attempt to incorporate a seventies buzz word.
This is designer legislation aimed at fragmenting the opposi-
tion. For a start, certain crucial sectors will have little choice.
All those in receipt of state benefit will be sent a fonn to "ap-
ply" for an 80% reduction. These forms have not yet
emerged from the bastions of the DHSS, so at this stage it is
unclear how this will be worded. But underlining it is the
threat that if you don't make such an application you will be
liable to pay the full whack. This is going to be a pretty effec-
tive argument for applying - which amounts to registering.
That's one slice of the population captured. Secondly, stu-
dents will be netted when they turn up to register at college.
There will be a "Community Charge cop" making sure that
all their particulars are taken down.

It is of course possible that workers both in DHSS offices
and College offices will refuse to do this dirty work, as could
other workers who have to co-operate with the tax in some

(continued back page)
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For four dare at the beaming ofROUND UP THE USUAL
March, the Venezuelan poor
staged what amounted to a na-

I

SUSPECTS
In Venezuela, as in Britain, riots

tionwide uprising ag§in8l5 the have been blamed on ‘agitators and
government's austerity pro- ‘foreigners’. The government has
gramme, recently agreed with talked of "minority groups mad-
the International Monetary dened by revolutionary ideas" and
Fund.
Alter months of food shortages, the

"illegal immigrants who are used to
acting like vandals in their own

straw W38 H TISQ in count]-y”_ The roots of the uprising
prices and a 30% increase in bus are of course not to be found in ma-
fart-38. RIOTLB Started 8&6!‘ S0l'i00I any "outsiders" in

dren were refused their usual half-
price bus fare concessions. They
took to the streets, tearing down
lamp-posts to build -barricades in
Caracas, the capital. Rioting spread

Les Teques, Guarenas and Cluda

These letters were received by
our comrades ct l.e Brlse Glace
(The lce Breaker). We ore pub-

dn interesting eye-witness dc
to 17 towns and cities. inclpding llshlng them becouse they give

._ . n -

Guayana. Men women and childre
looted supermarkets and slumd-
weners exchanged gunfire with pi" ilng in Algeria. The reference to

,'Chodli" is to the president. Chodll
=Ben]edid.

lice and troops.

The uprising did not come out of no-
where. In January 1,000 house-
wives looted supermarkets in Mara-
cay, 75 miles west of Caracas. Last
October 14 fishermen were killed
by secinity forces on the Colombian
border near to the town of El Ampa-
ro. After the massacre, believed to
be organised by "DISIP" paramili-
tary police (Department of Intelli-
gence and Prevention Services),
weapons were planted on the_bodies
to make it appear that they were
Colombian guerrillas. In response
to the killings there was a general
strike in El Amparo and rioting (ap-
parently initiated by students) in
Merida, Valencia, Maracay and Ca-
P8088.

Send all comments or
criticism, death threats or
donations to:

RED MENACE
BM WILD.

London WC 1 N 3XX
Thanks to our friends at
SUBVERSION (Box W, c/o Raven
Press, 75 Piccadilly, Manchester
Ml 2BU) for helping with distribu-
tion irl North West England.
I
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‘count of the situation before dnd
Immediately otter lost yecr's upris-

lthe moment oll the bigwigs ore footh-

Hello.
..... .. I spent 0 dozen days dtthe sed-

slde........ .. the sect is the only thing here
which ls stlll beautiful. Our country ls ln
the process of living through 0 very dif-
ficult moment. 0 major economic crisis.
lnflctlon ls of full tilt. which moons that
the number of people on the fake hos
increased cl lot. Corruption is every-
where. It even touches the popular
classes. The people suffer and console
themselves with d silence which will be
lheord sooner or loter. Because things
“here are really over the top. But then.
iunforlunctely the leaders ore locking.
pond there ore no moss organisations of
lthe people.

. The porly of the FLN (Notional Libero-
tlon Front) is just 0 collection of corrupt
and treacherous shysters. 0 kind of mo-
lld. who con only milk the people.
There ls no bureaucrat who is not cl
thief. Money is syphonod off by the bil-
llons by the 'DGs (Dlrecteur Génércll).
who only risk d few months ln jail. At

erlng their nests. Even the president
and his entire family ore implicated.
Recently there was 0 bloke here who.

iwith the complicity of the DG of the
bonks. embezzled several billion: he
was arrested dnd held for several
weeks of the some time that the bdnk
monoger. who wos in Switzerland. was
sent back here. Result: they were only

the global economic crisis and the
austerity measures that all our rul-
ers are introducing in an attempt to
solve this crisis. In Venezuela the
crisis has hit particularly hard be-
cause revenues from oil - the back
bone of the economy - have fallen by
nearly 50% in the last five years.

ALL AROUND THE WORLD
In every country in the world capi-
tal is imposing a general deteriora-
tion in our living standards. In Brit-
ain so far, the bourgeoisie has
managed to isolate resistance by at-
tacking our class section by section
(first the steel workers, then the
miners and so on). Elsewhere how-
ever, the depths of the crisis has
limited our bosses room for ma-

noeuvre, and they have been forced
to simultaneously attack the work-
ing clan no a whole, provoking
mass resistance.

BREAD
In Burma last August the increas-
ing. price of rice sparked off an
armed revolt, with strikes, looting
and attacks on police stations.
There were similar scenes in Alge-
ria in response to austerity meas-
ures, and in December a 500% rise
in the price of sugar lead to a gener-
al strike in Sudan. In some cases of

course mass struggles have ex-
ploded because of a general feeling
that "life" cannot go on like this
anymore, rather than simply in re-
sponse to economic attacks. ‘This

LETTERS FROM ALGERIA
held for 0 few weeks. and the police
Ol’6l'l'T bothering them now. l olwdys
used to see this bloke driving around in
his Porsche. No-one trusted him. And
the reason that the police aren't inter-
ested: well Chodli‘s son (cl right lltlle
fucker) and the son of 0 general (cs
muchclfuckerostheformerondclshls
dad) ore involved in the business. So
long as the people ore being screwed
they ore no longer ln power. Socialism.
what's thot? Those who don't reoly
know about sociollsm hove ended up
hating lt. because they judge It by the
style of the Algorlcn regime. And the
worst is that Chodll and his clique are
in the process of selling the country to
the west. the USA In pdrliculclr.

The Algerian authorities hove even
secretly extradited Algerian ndllonclls
that France has dsked for. What this
moons is thcrt if France or the USA wont
to liquidate or condemn such and
such on Algerian. they only need to
clcl through the lntemwediory of the ou-
thorities here. This is truly revollingl (...)
Well thot's what's happened to our
country. ll ls very difficult to do ony-
thlng here. Everyone ls very fragment-
ed here. because they ore scored and
they know this cdn‘t lost much longer.
So. firstly there is cl lock of propclgdndd
mclterlol to inform people and to pre-
pare them. Then there is the lock of
money and guns. But to have this is d
dream in d country like this. Because
people only worry clbout filling their
pockets and becoming more and
more selfish.

Personally. l wont to leave this coun-
try this month - l'll contact you from
wherever I om.

All

1

27/ l 2/88

Hello.
I sent you cl letter lust before the re-

cent evenls. but I think it must hove
been intercepted like many other let-
ters. because the post of the ‘Algerian
p90p|9'l$C6I'l$Ol’6dlflCOS6l’h6Tfl.Ill'l
gets out. but the lrufh is olreddy out.

I have olreody fold you that the peo-
ple were of the end of their tether. and
lhodogoodldeoofwhcltwosgolng
to happen. l have llved very close to
the recent events. or rather the revolt
by the ‘kids’. I often found myself In the
front line. Unfortunately I have been
verylllcndweektlhodtogohome
and recover my strength whenever It
obdndoned me.

What hos happened here hos not
been seen in any other port of the
world. even Chile or Palestine. where
the soldiers hove been gunning peo-
ple down for four months (The lsroell
Prime minister sold: ‘What we hove
killed In 8 months. The Algerlons have
killed in 2 dcysl So the Medal for Re-
pression must go to the Algerlons.') ln
lwodclysmorethon2(IJpeoplewere
killed. d more dccurdte estimate
would be more than 500 dead. In my
neighbourhood we hove buried 2
youths dged l0 and ll yeclrs old (the
youngest). The youngest wounded in
our neighbourhood wcls one your old.
although 0 mother was killed with d
boby ln her belly. A nineteen your old
friend of many was brought down as
hetriedfohelpdwoundedpersonly-
lng on the ground. ln our sector. there
have been of least 30 people killed
and TED wounded. Personally. l have
endured many busts of MAT49 fire. The

seems to be the case with the Pales-
tinian Intifada.

BLOOD
"Democratic" or "military", "Islam-
ic" or "socialist", the response of the
state to such movements has been
brutal and bloody repression. In
Venezuela, President Carlos Andros
Perez introduced a state of emer-
gency announcing "we must first
safeguard the right to life, the right
to peace and the property of our na-
tion". 10,000 troops were flown into
Caracas to suppress the rioting.
The state claimed that 270 died,
but over 500 bodies were counted in
the morgues and hospitals of Cara-
cas alone. 7,000 people were arrest-

only reason I'm still olive is because the
soldiers are-such lousoy shots dnd the
MAT49 doesn't dim too good ln the
hands of or crop shot. But with the Ko-
lochnlkovs we have to keep out the
wdy and even lle flat. l felt no fedr. but
I was cdreful not to get killed. whereas
the youth threw themselves at  the
tanks and machine guns like kdmikozls
with the carelessness of their age. Un-
fortunately we did not have any guns
or any way to stop the tanks. No—one.
was ready for it (now. not for from Al-
giers. there must be nearly 400 tanks. l
can't think whclf they're wailing for!)
These fachos hove shot cit us when we
were going to bury 3 people. including
the two klds. They have no respect for
the dead (you're going to scly they
hove respect for the llvingl). l sow 6
people drop during the funerol cor-
fege.

I‘

l tell you such experiences so as to
tell you that French imperialism hos
been inherited here: dmongst other
obscenities. torture. The mopping up
after the revolt was merciless. The
French were soft next to this roce of
monsters. Some youths have been fin-
lshed off. because dfler hclving tor-
tured them so much. they could not loll
them go In the stole they were lfl.l
which would hove been very bod evi-i
dence ogolnst them. Whilst the young- Q
est kids were subjected to the mostf
horrible sexual abuse. those who were
only roped or sodomisod were lucky.
Some were cdstrdtedl In whoi country
have you heard of things like this’? ll is
unbelievable.

Ali  

LE BRISE-GLACE con be contacted dl:
BP 2 l 4
75623 Pdris Codex l3
Frclnce

ed. In Burma up to 10,000 people
have been massacred by the mili-
tary junta. In Algeria hundreds
were killed as tanks were sent in
against rioters.

CIRCUSES
At the same time as they shoot
down proletarians in the streets,
our rulers mount a political circus
of reforms to convince us that they
are clearing up their act. In Burma
the junta talks of holding an elec-
tion in the future; in Algeria a refe-
rendum on a new constitution has
been held, while in Sudan a new
govemment has been formed. The
Venezuelan ruling class has had
plenty of practice at this sort of
thing. It was after riots and strikes
against the Perez Jumenez dictator-
ship in 1958 that elections were
held which brought the ruling
Accion Democrética party to power
for the first time.

Although such reforms give the
bosses some breathing space, in the
end they run the risk of exposing
the fact that whatever the form of
government, exploitation and re-
pression are all this system has to
offer.

The increasing similarity in the liv-
ing conditions of our class across
the world, and the eruption of
struggles at the same time in differ-
ent places, is opening up the possi-
bility of an extension of the class
struggle beyond national frontiers.

We've taken a while to get this is-
sue out, and in tact we haven't in-
cluded any reviews in this issue
(something we had hoped to I
make a regular feature of this little
bulletin). However we are holding
over a couple of reviews till next
issue. One is of Guy Debord's re-
cent book (as yet only available in
French) - Commentaires Sur La
Sociét 'é du Spectacle (Editions
Lebovici, 27- Rue Saint Sulpice,
75006 Paris France)
The other is No Flesen/ations:
Housing, Space and Class Strug-
gle (£1 + SAE from News From
Everywhere, Box 14, 136 King-
sland High Street, London E8 2NS
or Campaign For Real Lite, BM
CRL, London WC1 N 3XX)
If it's down to good intentions our
next issue will be out at the begin-
ning of July.

J


